Through self-expression with artwork, play & physical activity, children & their parents are able to have a safe haven to grieve and begin to heal.

NO CHILD SHOULD GRIEVE ALONE.

This is the first step to joining a group. The Sharing Place is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that relies on the generosity of the community to provide services. We do not bill insurance or set a fee.

If you feel a support group is right for your child, please contact us to set up a consultation appointment.

1 in 15 children in Utah will experience the death of a parent or sibling by age 18.

By providing a safe & caring environment, grieving children, teens and their families can share their feelings while also healing themselves.

The Sharing Place has been providing unique & unduplicated grief support services for youth in our community for over 28 years. Through self-expression with artwork, play & physical activity, children & their parents are able to have a safe haven to grieve and begin to heal.

WWW.THESHARINGPLACE.ORG

facebook.com/thesharingplace
@the_sharing_place

For more information contact
Tracy Seegmiller
tseegmiller@thesharingplace.org
385-301-4156
487 E 1000 S
Pleasant Grove, UT
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